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SUb&b'8'Y A!fi!  ;O'UC'LUSIONS

The purpose c: this study was "< seve'op further mathematicai aids for invest,�

ment-finan<.ial decision making in shr mp fishing. The model developed

allows ci random prices and. cat.hc .';, c.'scl and., in add.ition, t.akes

into account all of 4he informati<;n k i<:wn to the decision maker at, each ~ime o.

decision. Survival of the fis'.in.::!~! i regarded as a. fun<iamental fac".or

influencing the f 'rm's investment 'e . 1 ' j c!n'.

In makinG each decision, 8» fi:.'>'. m!an evaluates the firm's net equity

position> the worst possible sequen <! of evenues that might materialize, and

all of the firm's forthcoming cbliga.-.. i.<>ns. He derives from this information a

survivable "c+ of capac ity pur;bases, and then selects from 4his set the invest-

ment maxim'zing h's net worth ah th<~ <.<>d c f the planning period. After each

year» s cperation:: and before t ".. ncx~; y» ar begins, the random revenue variable

for the fi.'st year has been ob-eaved Ib I:. now a part of the information for

decision m=kin~. ia the secc ld yc.'aE ~ . » <! .Li .herman repeats the above reasoning

process in makLn~-, hi" investmer;; dcc sj c>n .'nr the second. year, and in ev<.ry

year thereafte.. Survival must be,p<aranteed, before any investment is undertaken;

moreover, investment decisions are al»ways conditioned. by experience ~

In accordance with information obtained from cooperating firms, values for

all of the paramet.ers were specified. Ini-.ially, the firm wa,s assumed to have

had. purchased. one new 73 foot steel »!ull vessel, or to have the money equivalent

in savings. To reflect inflation, prices were assumecL to increase 3 percent

per year. For tax purposes, the depr<..c a+ion period, was ll years, and the income

taa rate was 25 percent. The length of the planning periocL was taken to be 5 years.



Since the shrimp price is highly influenced. by the rate of growth in per

capita income, expected. pri.es for :he years 1970 through 1974 were projected

for a modest rate of economic growth  ss observed. in the late 1950's! and. for

a high rate of economic growth  es observed. in the mid 1960's!. Tnvestment

solutions were calculated for both growth rates. The marginal value of ano.her

vessel ws.. found, to be init,ially 1arger and, to be positive for a longer period

of years at the high grow-h rate tean at the lower. Success in shrimp fishing

is clearly influenced. by the rate of income growth in the economy.

The value of better than average management was also clearly illustrated,.

Almost six more vessels wer» purchased than in the case of average management.

ln evaluating the rate of return over cost from fishing in relation to the

savings alternative, investments in fishing capacity were found to be a better

alternative than savings as Kong as the interest, rate was less than 9.5 percent

per year. Then a. switch occurred in favor of the savings alternative. Thus,

given the present borrowing rates, investments in fishing capacity are near the

margin of profitability  in a. survival sense!, as far as interest, rates are

concerned.

Solutions were calculated far -.he case where price was random ss well ss

landings. Only slight differences were found. between the results in the two

sets of problems. Vagrancies in .:end.ings per vessel seem to be much more

important than unexpected variations in price.



A Stochastic Investment Madel

for a Survival Conscious Fishing Firm

Russell G. Thompson, Richard. W. Callen, and. Lawrence C. Wolken

 Texas A5N University!

1. Introduction

In 1969,'Thompson and George [2] formulated a stochastic dynamic invest-

ment model for the survival conscious firm, derived the optimal decision rules

for investment, and computed solutions to several problems. Thi., model takes

into account the probability distribution of the yield.  catch! and output price,

as well as all of the information known to the deci;ion maker at the time of

each investment decision� The entrepreneur i;, as..umed to be initially in a,

financial position so that a "easibl~ investment solution always exists if the

lowest output price and yield occur in every period of the planning horizon.

Tn the model, the objective of the firm >; to maximize expected net worth at

the end of the planning horiron. Of course, all production expenses, invest-

ment outlays, interest costs, and pl.armed. cash withdrawa' s must be paid f' or a.

incurred  or scheduled!.

Because of the vagrancie.". of fish prices and catches this model would be

expected to be a particularly appropriate decision aid for investments in

fishing capacity. There az.e generally few, i f any, a'lternative uses for

specialired fishing equipm, nt� Als.-., fishermen typically have poor alternative

opportunities hy which to eai n a 'living. Icos prices anR smajl catches would

be expec ted, as a result, to be dr=.aded much morc than high. prices and large

Partially supported hy the National Sr ienc e Fo> ndat~ on GH ~>.i as a part
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catches are desi.red. A sequence of worse than expected net revenues  even

in the case of a very favorable expectation! could terminate the exi.,tence of

the fishing firm. This could well be arr unacceptable risk of failure. Hence,

survival of the fishing firrr. would be expected to be fundamental factor

influencing the firm's inve.,tment decisions.

2. Development of the Survival Model

In the survival model, the f sherman evaluates the worst sequence of ret

revenues that could occur in every year of the decision-making period. This

sequence, in conjunction with the value c f the init;ial inve�tment ir. fishing

capacity and the position of the money account determine the survivable set

of fishing capacity purchases at the bey'inning of the fir. t year The fisher--

man selects from this set the investment that contribute.. the most to hi

terminal net, worth. After the fir'st year and before the second. fishing year

begins, the fish price received and th~ catch landed in the first year have

been observed. This is now a part of the information known to the fisherman

for planning in the second year. T'ae fisherman again. evaluate; the worst

sequence of catches and prices that could occur in every remaining year of

the decision--making period, This abbreviated sequence is now evaluat,ed in

conjunction with the capacity and money po ition at the end. of the first year.

It det,ermines thc survivable set of capacity purchases for the second year�

Again, as in the first year, the fisherman sele cts from this second set the

investment that contributes tb, mos, to his t,erminal net wo"th, Thi

procedure is repeated in every year throughout the deci.,ion-making period.

Investment decisions are conditions d by experience, and are not based solely

on expected value



We simply say that a fi;hing' fi rm survives in a given year if the value

of the fishing capacity exceed= the value of the indebtedness. A survivable

i,nvestment is defined in the folio»'ing .,etting: the fisherman has completec!

the fishing season in year k-1 and i: now planning for year k. i/e wants

to survive above all else du ing th» remaining N �  k-1! years of the decision

period, even if al,l future catches a..d p.ices are the lowest po sible. An

.h
investment decision in the !- ro ir,;,, i said to be survival>] e i!' the

value of the fishing capaci ty in every remaining year is never less than the

indebtedness owed  with fishing capacity not being purchased in any of the

th
year" after the k one and he lo»'e. t net revenues being visualized in every

year of the yet undisclosed fu>'.«r~ !,.

Under th.ese condition=, a survi vahlo capacity purchase in year k is

found to be equivalent to the follow!.ng one. the product of the capacity

unit" p«rcha."ed in year k and the w;;", inn' value of fishing capacity calculated

under the as=umption of' the Low<. t r;.t re renue occurring in every forthcoming

year--the marginal cost of f shing c;-~-, ac.ty visualizing the worst--is never

greater than the value of the fi;:,h ~>o..'.; money account in year k-'! plus th<

terminal value of the capaci' y owns~;'. ir year k-1 minus the losse fzom

utilizing the present fishing canacity in all of the remaining years  with the

lowest prices and smallest catches =ccurring! minus the fixed cash withdrawals

in the rest of the planning i>eziod..  All mor ey flows are adjusted for the

values of alternative oppoztunitie;-~, income taxes, and depreciation.! This

uppez'-bound would be the value of th.. fishe man's assets if the worst possible

sequence of net revenues occurred--the fisherman's final asset position

visualizing the wor,t.



To reflect the fear of lo» net revenues when the lowest price and catch

occurs, re renue per unit of fi shing capacity is assumed to be less than

operating < est per unit o. fishinI; capacity. lt is also assumed that per

unit prices of fishing capacity are not increasing so rapidly that operating

losses per unit may be covered by va Lue appreciation in fishi.ng capacity.

  >pec»lation i; never a sure bet.! This implies that the marginal cost of

fi.-hing cap ~-ity visrali',;~ng the wo'":-,t is po;>itive. Hence, dividing the lower

bound for th~ fi.sherman's final asset position by this po itive marginal cost,

the upper-bo»nd for a sw vi.vabl purchase of fishing capacity i.n a given year

obtained. This represents +~e maximum amount of fishing .-opacity that the

fisherman can purchase arid stiLL in.'»re survival of the firm ttrroughout the

rest of the decision period. I t depends upon the value of the firm's money

account, the nmo»nt of capacit r ownerI, and the value of that capacity in the

previous year. This upper-bound function in year k is denoted hv K  Z
k k-1'

s>ty,x. !, where at the end o." I;he !~-1 year Z is the cash balance,k-'I k-1 k � 'I

y is thc uni ts of' t'ishing capacity owned and x is thc I~,;r.-.I'�i, e valuek � 1 k-1

of the firm's capacity. The f.'rm i.-, in debt if is ne,>;=, «» and has

savings if ~> i po�itive.

We wil.l ;-Iso introduce th~ folI.owing notation now: s. is the units of
1.

.thfishing capacity purchased at t,he beginning of the i year ~,and used for the

first. time in year i!; 1'. is tl",e operating costs per unit of fishing capacity
1.

in year i; a. is the per unit:urchase price of fishing capacity before:he1

beginning of the fishing season i" year i; g. is the fixed. cash withdraws.i
7

in year i for scheduled expenses independent of fishing operations and

investments in fishing capacity per se; y is the interest rate paid  or

received! on the cash account Z; '~. is the unknown revenue per unit of fishing



.th
capacity in the i year: N is th» number of years in the planning period;

R is the fraction of the value of the ishing capacity recoverable at the end

of the planning period; 6 is the income tax rate; and 6 is the straight-line

depreciation fraction. Also E wil! be used to denote the mean of the random

variable ~,; and L will be used tc denote the smallest possible annual net

revenue having a positive probability of occurring.

Using the above development, the survival model may be stated as follows.'

Maximize E Z + ga y ! over all n-tuples of functions s, > ,e ,...,+. !,
8+1 N

i = 1,2,...,N, satisfying the difference equations

x. � x. = a.s,, x = c; y
1.-1 1 2 0 o 0

y. � y. =- s.,y t' ven and non-negative,
1 l-1 j 0

i yZ. � e x. + o.s.!j
-1 i-1 i i e = .091,

2, ..., N, and satisfying the inequalities

0 s.  H. Z,, y.,x, !, i = 1, 2, ..., N.

Zn word , the model fisherman des res to maximire expected net worth at

the end of the decision period where the purchases of capacity are selected

from the survivable set in each year  delineated by the inequality restrictions! ~

Thus, in the maximization process, the model fisherman, who takes into account

all of the i.nformation known at the t. me of decision, selects the investment,

from the survivable set of capaci.y purchases that maximizes expected. net

worth at the end of the planning hcrizon.
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The Decision Rule for Investment

By the use of dynamic programming methods, we extended the method developed.

by Thompson and George L 2 j to allow for depreciation and income taxes. The

extended rule for optimal investments is summarized in the following theorem.

Theorem: Suppose H  Z , y , x ! ! 0, i.e. the upper-bound for investments1 0' o' 0

in the first year is non-negative. Let R be the expected marginal value cf

fishing capacity for survival investment decisions--the marginal value of

fishing capacity visualizing the worst. Then the decision rule for optimal

survivable investment is as follow.:

s =H Z, y, x ! if R >0, ands =Oif R  Owiththe

feasible value of s being immaterial if R = 0,

Zn other words, the fisherman b~s the survivable limit of fishing capacity

in year k if the marginal value of fishing capacity visualizing the worst is

positive in that year, and he doesn't buy anything if this marginal value

is negative. It also follows that the optimal purchase is immaterial in any

year |,because of the linearity of the problem! whenever the decision rule is

The upper bound f' or investments in the first year insures the existence

of a feasible investment solu-.ion in each year of 0he planning horizo~.



4. An Applicatiorr to Shrimp Fishing

To indicate how tire model:~ay be applied. to a shrimp fishing firm,

parameters were specif i< d for -< relatively small fishing firm operating

73 foot steel. hull trawl era  see Table l, p. 16!. In the specification:;,

the values of the parameters we<a specif'ed to reflect prices costs�;;n<l

landing.. per vessel as -< porte<< by the firms cooperating in the .tudy.

There is an excepton with r< ~ard to problem 4. Average land,ings per vessel

were c-«c<.i f ieci to be on< stands "d <I< viation above th<. mean. Lo inoic <te

the effec't of bettor tharr rveragc. management.

Since the real p i< c of shr '.mp -- the price adjusted for t' he purchasing

power of money -- is highly inflrrenced by growth in pcr capita income  real!,

an<1 since it appear. that the e«" nomy may be entering a period of mode;t

growth  possibly muc'h 1«;~< t' he '.ate 1/5<'!'s!, the real price of shr!T«<p

wa.. specified. to reflect:< L. > p< r ent rate of growth in pcr capI ta in-

come irr problems 1, 2, ann i, an<i to reflect a. g.3 percent rate of growth

 a. observed in the mid <<~6 ,''s! in problem Il.

To evaluate the econ«mic attractiveness of shrimp fishing versus

the best alternative tc f-:shing  as reflected by the interest rate on

money!, the d.ecision maker in problem 2 initially has the money equivalent.

of an investment in one vessel. Recall that the entrepreneur is a profit

maximizer, given that he -an,'urvive. Thus, the decision maker would opt

for the savings alternative wher«ever the net rate of return from a dollar

invested in fishing capacity ..:=, . es, than the interest rate on money.

That is, the second problem in<i'cates the economic advantage  or disadvan-

tage! of investing in fishing relative to loaning the money to someone

else.



Since the mocLel takes into account the information obtained. through

time as the value: of the rand=m variables are revealed, solutions to

two sets cf problems were cornputpd.. In the fi. st set,the landing per

vessel is random; whez'ea in thc second set, the price received, is random

as well. The first set oi' results is presented. in Table 2, p. 17, and. the sec-

ond. set in Table 3, p. IB.

It is important to note that t}r s application of the survival rrrodel

i" not exhuastive of the many that <-:.uld be made, oz' to imply that the

normative result presented are I ikely to occur. This work is only meant

to indicate how an inv stor 'rntez<.sted. in shrimp fishing, who has a lim-

ited amount of money capital, m,iht obt,ain bench marks  from the mod.el!

for investment planning.

Initial va ue for the differenc» equations and. values of the arameters.

In this applicat"on, the value of y -- the initial amourrt of fishing
o

capacrty -- i. specified. to 'r>e r«= 'j'3 foot steel hull trawler in Problems

1 3 and. Ir. Thi- type of ze.-.seI, f«l ly outfitted. for shrimp fi.",hing costs

$100,000 a+ the beginning of 19'jO. T� reflect inflation, the purcha"e

price of the new vessels was sp-<.-:,fied to increase at 3 percent per year.

In recent, yeaz's, there hav: ;ecn steady improvements in techno Logy

with newer vessels being powere< by more horsepower. Thus largez trawls could.

be pulled at a faster rate. Th'., r ate of technological improvement was

a.ssumed. to have increased. c- st. by " percent per year.

From the cost records o tne ooperat ng firms, the annual cos~ of

operating a 73 foot tz'awlcz' was found to be ~30,000 in 1969. his cost

figure includes an allowance for :verhead and insurance costs. Represent-

atives of the fizms interviewed ..'.ndicated these costs have increased. by

1
3 percent per year in recent years. Thus, he annual production co.'.t

per vessel, tt, was specif ed -.o .e 30.000 �,03! t



Straight line d.epreciation rrethods were u ed. for tax purposes with

an .11 year depreciation period being used for a fully outfitted. vessel.

This average was estimat<.d or a v- Lue weighted. basis from the records

of a number of firms. Th . ccipor.'<ral of this figure, .091, was the dc-

preciatio~ fzsctior use<i fcr t: e value of' s.

Income for tax pu.p:-:se.' .; thc surr. of the revenue received by the

owner after thc "lay" le.!s operating costs, interest costs, and. deprecia-

t.on. 'I'he income tax r .t.-., i,I '.i - dr noted by <', was take;> t t. ",. 5 per-

cent of th.'.. f.'gurc. T !: r':<tc !s: paid in the late 1960'e by a number

of' the small f sh.ir!g: iver."...'.tui.'I ed.

Tn shr mp f'i shing.;;.; � n -i. ery business there are surrdry expenses

for s, rrumber of factor.. 'c;!te,i t; the firm. Some of these costs, it !!ight

be argued, are not abs.!-;,tely !«e-sary for the operation of the business;

but, fcr the sake of -o~v<.n, <:n":.  .- r acceptance! they are commorly incurred..

~uch c >sts are d i fficu.'.t t: <,s-.imate. Thus, 'n this study, a base altow-

onc'e of �600 per year w-;;i sp< .' f i =d. for sundry expenses.

Irr shr imp fishing, the i «ptain and. f'rst matc of' the vessel are com-

monly paid. on a "lay" basis wlr. rei z they receive an agreed. upon percentage

of' the revenue earned by the vessel. The third crew member, who is called.

a. header, ' s typically pa:d cri a pi r box basis. An sllowarce for his wages

was included : n the value cf the production cost per vessel. For vessels

of the type be ng considered, :he 'lay" for the captain arid. fir t mate

is commonly 35 percent  who typ'cally pay for all of the groceries!.

Zn interviewing tne cooperating f:rrr.s, the relative resale value

of the vessels sold. <ra: our d to b fa'rly well approxirrrated f' or vessels

five to six years old oy sur.-.m-'.ng the accumulated depreciat.-on fractions with

an appropr:ate adjustm nt for :echnological improvement. This procedure

using the largest possible technology factor gave a 0.65 value for p;3



 .091! 5 + I�.02!

In the specificati-, n of the owner's expected. annual revenue per

vessel, E , the log of the real shr.'.mp price received by the cooperating

firms, ;., was regressed or the i~g of the indev of real per capita, in-3

come, y , and. the loL cf the per unit effort land.ings, 1 ,  caught int'

depths beyond 10 fathom of: thc L'cxas coast!, as reported in the earl-

ier stucLy by Thompson et al .E !, p. 12!. The resulting estimated. regres-

sion equation was;

ln p = -4.571 + 1.175 ln y � .37'3 :n 1 . R = .748, ae = .08882

t t, t,

 t=-3.6!  t=3."!

Variations in landirgs for a .-.ivcn fisher,  like the one off the Texa.

coast! are still regarded by b ol ~gists as being largely random . Thus

to remove the effect of land',ngs or. price, landings were specif'ed. to be

equal to the mean valu» ob'e ved. f.-. ' the Texa,s fishery in the period 1958

through 1'367, Hence,th< prie' estimat ng equation   with base year 1969!

was:

ln p = -1,332 + 1,175 L . yt t'

To use this equate on, i-. was necessary to project the index of real

income per capita for the fiv years 1970 through. 1974. This was done by

regressing 1n y on time , t, for the years l953 through 1960, and, also

for the years 1961 through 196~8-. Thc following two income projection

equations were deve1oped for tl'e period t = 1970> ..., 1974.

Bpecification I: L,5/, rate of growth in real, per capita inc me

.ln y = 4.94 + .015t
t

Specification II: '. ~I > «te of growth in reaL per capita income

Ln y = 4.94 + .033t



To convert, to ~".;>ne r i~ "n -, t.h~ pro; ected, prices from these equati lns

were multipl.ied by the ra iie ". ~iic 'on,"umc pr'.: e index  w th base lo'.~7/59

10C ! for 1'3v9,;1,.277, an . I~v:, .: '. i i i '"I atin,,=, f'ctor of > percent in

each year thereafter. "-.'::'.np i- p:-~d' t of the pro�'ected price and. the

expected an-iual land -I. 1 or v'..: wi.tn .in adjus.anent for the lay frac-

tion the owner'.", exoec",.e:. ann.:ai revenue per vessel was obtained. The

expected annual land np -.>cr ve,".p: 1 .ised .in this . tudy was the average

of the land.i.ngs per ves. e oh L-.ii..-ed by the cooperating firms in the per-

iod 1959 through 196',�7,56C pound. of heads off shr'mp!.There was, of

cour;e, a steady rate of techn ...:>vical improvement in that period so that

this av.rage is 1.ikeiy t be a. »-. de»estimate of a 73 foot, vessei.'s an-

nual catch potential. Tiiu", t i: a .ie of the expected annual. owner s rc�

venue per ressel for ea."' sti u l.'. ate,'. economic pr:»vth rate. E, is a mor' e

consc vati re e. timate th-;". p- i=, hl y -' s the =ace it might have been fur-

'hez :i.n reased. for expe ted, tec in.. logical improvements,

Fo the first set : f foui problems the est: mate of the owner's

lowe.".', annual revenue per res: -], , was found by taking the lay resid.�

ual of the product, of c 9C>': shi..'rp pz'ice and the projected lower bound

for land.iriG pez vessel. Th'.. love bound was taken to be 3.II standard de-

viations  in t units for '1 d~.pi c ."; f freedom! below the mean land.ing

per vessel of $7>5 Q po'und w 1 tn am le standard <leviat:>n being 5>73'I

pounds. Thus>the probab I -'-,y �.' th.- landing per vessi'1 being greater than.

thi. lower bound  assuming th' ..: t bc = valid. pz=babiI ity basis! is greater

than .99. Yoreover, sinci .he growth r ate 'n real per capita income was

implicitly taken to be ero, the probabi.lity of revenue per vessel fall-

ing below the implied estimate of the owner's lowest annual revenue per



vessel  where the pri«e ':s pr«i,jected under either specification! decreases

steadily as the plann-'ng p«r',oui. »n.olds. Zn other word.s, the estimate of 7

is very conservative f:r the ,'=::r 1970 and. becomes increas. ngly conservat ve
4thereafter in the plan»ing p,rijd.

For the second sct 'f tw:: urobierrs in which the shr.imp price is random

as well as the landing per ve.'sel, the same value was used. for the owr.er's

lowest annual revenue p~r vcs::i..l. This re.,ulted in a slightly smaller

probab il L.y of survival than i the f rrst four problems  because of the addi-

tional randomness in the pr i i;!, but one still greater than .99. Thus, in

the inter'est of simpli.-.i.ty. the same value of 5 was used. in both sets of

problems.

Knowledgeable ind».-try representatives  who were consulted with regard. to

the aoove specificationc! ind.: ated a f've year survival period, 'would. be

especially meaningful f. r f nr .. operating the 73 foot trawlers. Accordingly,

two five year sequence;,,": r'in'om . evenues per vessel were developed. with only

the landirg per ve" el being condom in the first sequence. t,andings per vessel

were regarded a. indepenrient «if nr':«e, since the fishery has a relatively com-

petitive structure; moreover, :cr the period. stud.'ed, per vessel land.ings for the

cooperating firms were r.ot h'ghly correlated with landings per unit of effort

in the exas fishery  r .= .16!. Using the regression estimate for pr ce5

in each year 1970 through 19'7i- snc. the estimated standard. error of the regres-

sion, and. also using sample r..esn and stand.ard. d.eviation for land.ings per ves-

sel of the cooperating f'rms, the r and. om prices and. landings per vessels were

calculated as follows: �! ~y use of the Box-Muller tl] method., normal random

deviate- for prices and. landings pe> vessel were independently generated.;
and. �! the products of the e twc random variables were adjusted for the lay and.

changes in the purchasing power cf r>oney. The following random sequences were

accord.ingly obtained and used.. n the analysis,



Random Se uences of Revenues er Vessel

Problem 4

$31, 413

44,457

42,531

56,583

ProblemProblems l 5 2

$36,141

48,233

4P 795

46,020

57,308

$30! 7!~1

42,572

39,859

39,797

50,784

Problem 3Problem 1

25,450

47,261

38,810

36,077

44,747

29! 920

53,546

44,589

41,719

50,495

It may be helpful to recall that, the decision maker is regarded. as being a

better than average manager in Problem 3. The 1.5 percent rate of real economic

growth per capita is used, in Problems 1, 2 and. 3; and. the 3.3 percent rate of

economic growth is used in Problem 4.

ln evaluating the solutions to the first set of four problems in Table 2,

the results indicate the profitability of investing in shrimp fishing capacity

during the 5 year planning period. The model fisherman opted for investing in

fishing capacity in Problem 2, even though he had. the option to leave his money

in savings at 8.5 percent, interest. Thus, the rate of return over cost, from

shrimp fishing was greater than 8.5 percent. In further analysis, it was found

to cont.inue to be unt,il .he rate of interest reached 9.5 percent; then t' he rate
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of return over cost swit, hed in favor of savings.

.he ralue of better than average management is indicated. by the re ults in.

problem ',. There, the a i«rag« l«ndir>g per vessel was taken to be one s andard

deviation  ",i 73.L pounds 1 pre-. t»: thar? in problem .1.. The same amount was invested

in the f;i rst year b»t !r> t ~c 'e. ond anc, t'hird year there; were striking differ-

ences. "1ie model fishermarz bc>ught >.8 vessels in Prob:lem 2, while he d.id not

buy any n problem l. '[. cho. e:n pay off clebt in t!ze first problem after the

initial investment, sill.".:: that zep esented a more profitable use of his money.

It may be noticed. that the inve.,-.ment upper bound. limited the size of:he

purchases in the first three years of Px'oblem 3  ancl the fir.,t year of Problem

1!. The marginal value of. another vessel was positive; however, the money

was not available foz investment  given the desire to survive}.

Success in shrimp fishing is clearly influenced. by the rate of income growth

in the economy, compare Problems 1 and 4. In Problem 4, the margins..L value of

another vessel is alzr>o. t. twice as large in the first year as in Problem l.,

and, remains large in the second year when the value in the first problem goes

negative. This incr ea.'ed. ~--.'o»th in pe" cap ta income results .n an increased

abil.i.ty tc > nvest, in thc;;«cond "«az .Ln problem 4 and still further incr eased

abil: ty, at a lower mar g > a incentive, in the thiz'd year . The model fisherman

carrys a considerably 'a> ge> drbt '.oad? a., a result of the increased. profit-

ableness, in Prol lem 1! than i' Pz.oblem l.

Zr. evaluating the "e"..' icl . et cf results given in Table 3 and comparing

these solutions to th« .'n~ .' i.; 7>ble,'?, only slight differences betwe«r> the

results m>y b'. nc tii «c!. l, ... «:>'u !; . ess ' s:rzvested, over the planning pex"..od .n

Problem '-> in. the . «cod>', «as< than in the f:i.rst. Alsc> a

slightly 1 ax gcx debt lc>a.,ru: geo«=ally carried in most of the planning period,



The mary'in@i investment incerrtives ~er e cf course, the same in both sets oi'

prob'3ems, they are baseo. on < xpectei1 val»es. Vair unct es in lanciinps seem

l>e much ignore itrportnnt than u.icxpecte<] var iations in price.
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TABLE 1. Values of the Parameters for the Survival Problems

Parameters Problems

N--number of years in
planning period.

96,145Z, --initial cash balance
o

in doU,ars

y --initial number of
0

boa.ts in fleet

1007000 1007000ZOO,OGOx --initial investment
0

in dollars

~ 085.085.085.085y--annual interest
rate per dollar

30,000 x 30,000 x 30�00 x 30,000 x
�.03! �.03! �.03! �.03!

100,000 x 100,000 x 1007000 x 100,000 x

�.03! �.03! �.03! �.03!
.091 .091 .091 .091

e --per vessel purchase
t price in d.oilers

25 ~ 25 ~ 25

.6..65.65.65

3,600 x 3,600 x

�.03! �,03!

3,600 x 3,600 x

�.03! �.03!

49,790 x 54,400 x

pt�.03! pt l 03!

227500 x 227500

�.03! �..03!

I See Appendix Table 5 fo! numbers used.

> --annual production
t

cost per vessel in
dollars

s--annual depreciat ion
fraction per dollar
invested

 --annual income tax
rate per dollar of
taxable income

P--recoverable fraction
of the investment in
fishing capacity

5--annual cash withdraw-

al for sundry expenses
in dollars

H -owner's expected't
annual revenue per
vessel in dollars +

L --owner's lowest annual

t revenue per vessel in
d ollar s

49�90 x

pt� o3!

227500 x

�.03!

497790 x

pt�.03!

227500 x

�.03!



TABLE 2. Solutions to Four Survival Problems in Table l, Landings Per Vesse5. are Random,

Problem Year Marginal Value Inve tment, Boats Ovned Cash Balance Debt. to Gross
of Another Vessel in boats  number!  dollars! Asset Ratio

 dol5 are� !   number !

0

0 1 3
?

5!843
-784

-7,896
y5, L! 7!.

-23,49 !

5,843
-78L'

-7,896
5 5, 47L,.

-23,49 !

21,41<!
5.6,198

7,080
-5,562

-18,570

10,655
9 94;

-7, 595
-19,519

1,44
0

0

C!

2.42
 :!

C!

0
':!

1,44
1. 13
4.03

!

z.44
.80

3 15

0

l. 00

2. 44
2. 44
2. 44
2,44
2.44

0

2.L<2
2. 42
2.4
2, L

2.42

1.00

2.44
3a57
7. 59
7. 59
7-59

1.00

3 ~ c-3

6.38
6,38
6.38

0

-146,356
-12 I,678
-116,862
- 1.0 . ! 022
-7!-,436

96~145
-145,083
-5.26,507
-115,728
-10';,908

7z,534

0

-136,487
-216,534
-585,958
-511,662
-358,977

0

-14>,128
-240,502
-503,596
-462,898
-345->999

.5;

.48

.43

.38

.26

.57
,48
.43
.38
.26

53
.56
.68
.58
.40

.56

.58

.70

.63

.45



TABLE 3. Solutions to Two survival Problems in Table 1, shrimp Prices anc
I,and.ings per Vessel are Random.

Problem Year Marginal Value I:nvest,ment, Boats Owned
of Another >i<:.:;,'.1 in boat  number!

 doll ~, .",,'  nul~ber!

Cash Balance,ebt to Qro:s
  ol1ars! A:- .se Rati<

!..!! 2!

iQ
!

0 1

3

5,8223
rj<!

�,7  ! i:i/

15 !;;!
2! o;">

21,4.! =2
16,1'; !

7,0 : 2
.5 c I.'

-1 B, '! 7?

1.,44
0

0 0

1.00

2,44
2.44
2. 2!-4
2.2�

44

1 ~ 00

2.44
3.13
7,3 I

7.34
7.34

0

-156,026
- 1:-.6,536
-11B,206
-llB1 
-1:iO�1!

0

-14 7, 956
"1!'6,191

?, 170
-5"3,307
--'.D 263

0 .60
.48
.43
.42
.34

57

63
.50



Foot not es

Thi:: cost f'inure 's $>, ~i� higher in the base year than the one uses
by Thcs1p.",o]. ct al. l'! I.

Irr cf 'cc<. the owner only get. 6 > percent of' the exvcssel price.

This was done sine:e the irintage was not kept track of' in the model.

To has-c»a probability:;upport at L, it is being implicitly assumed
that thi;, >mall probability < f non-survival is insurable. This point .~as
p.i> tc'l c I. ov 1<,>bc.r'; i~.. 4'.: .':;n.

MndinF's per unit elf'nrt in the Texas Fishery were highly correlated
with land.i.<,-..; per unit c.effort for the Gulf and South Atlantic.
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Append.ix

Append.ix Table l. Values of Projected. Index of Real Per Capita Income

Specification I Specification IE
Year

Specification IT y p
 cents per pound!

Specification I, pt
 cents per pound.!

Year

Appendix Table 3. Values of Landings per Vessel for Random Sequence;. I .-;nd

Problems 1, 2 0 4
 pound,s !

Yea.r
Problem -',

 pounds!

136 ' 98
139.06
l41.17
143.32
145.5O

Append.ix Table 2. Values of Projected Real Shrimp Prices

85.68
87.22
88.78
9o.37
91 99

41,965
55,435
49 5Q]
47,14O
57p375

139.52
144,2 ~
149.19
154.27
159.53

87. 56
91.07
o4.73
o8.53

1Ci2.49

49 3�
6.,8o6
56,872
54,511
64,746



Appendix Table 4. Values of Real Shrimp Prices for Random Sequence 2

Problems l 8 3
 cents per pound!

Year

3 4

Appendix Ieble 5. Values for Expected Revenues per Vessel

Year

l

2

3
4

70- P3
96.82
86.44
81.g2
81.OP

Specification I

 dollars per vessel
per year!

42,231
Ii4 277
4q,Ji21
43,  70
'!l!G20

Specificatior, Tl
 dollars per vessel

per year!

43,154
46,234
49 333
53,G6A




